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Invitation
from the
convenors

To our colleagues in the healthcare industry,
On behalf of the 2022 Regional Organising Committee (ROC) and the Australian and New Zealand
College of Anaesthetists we would like to digitally welcome you to Perth to join us for the reimagined
virtual “emerging” ANZCA Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM) and the Faculty of Pain Medicine (FPM)
Symposium from 29 April-3 May 2022. We envisage this to be a unique and exciting ASM.
“Emerging” is the theme of the 2022 ASM and we look forward to exploring and sharing with you the
many “emerging” innovations, lessons, new technologies, research and trends that have occurred in
our specialty since the beginning of the pandemic.
We’ve prepared an exciting scientific program including plenary sessions. We’ve invited many
remarkable international speakers who will complement the program, presenting virtually from the
United Kingdom, United States, Germany, Belgium and South Africa. Speakers from Australia and New
Zealand will also present, completing a truly exclusive program.
We have exciting applications and technological features that will allow you to interact on multiple
levels with delegates and speakers throughout the ASM. Virtual opportunities for education and
networking will be available via our supporting virtual platform and event app. This platform will be
available for delegates to access for up to 12 months after the meeting concludes. We hope that these
opportunities give you the chance to update us on your new innovations, as well as offer you the
opportunity to showcase your products. We look forward to your successful virtual participation at the
2022 ANZCA ASM.
We’re excited to work with you all to continue providing quality healthcare and on behalf of the 2022
organising committee we look forward to welcoming you to the 2022 ASM.

Dr Neil Hauser
Convenor

Dr Ed Debenham
Scientific Co-Convenor

Dr Annie Carlton
Deputy Convenor

Dr Hamish Mace
Scientific Co-Convenor

Dr Nuki Alakeson
HCI Co-Convenor
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ASM committee
and keynote
speakers

ASM Regional Organising Committee
Convenor

Dr Neil Hauser

Deputy Convenor

Dr Annie Carlton

Scientific Co-Convenor

Dr Ed Debenham

Scientific Co-Convenor

Dr Hamish Mace

FPM ASM Scientific Convenor

Dr Alison Kearsley

FPM Symposium Co-Convenor & FPM
Workshop Convenor

Dr Chui Chong

FPM ASM Co-Convenor

Dr Brian Hue

FPM ASM Co-Convenor

Dr Pavla Walsh

Social Convenor

Dr Jennifer Liddell

Workshop and SGD Co-Convenor

Dr Ann Ngui

Workshop and SGD Co-Convenor

Dr Lisa Alarcon

Emerging Leaders Conference Co-Convenor Dr Charles Ho
Emerging Leaders Conference Co-Convenor Dr Nirooshan Rooban
HCI Co-Convenor and ePoster Convenor

Dr Nuki Alakeson

Trainee Representative

Dr Yelena Hoppe

ANZCA Councillor

Dr Chris Cokis

FPM ASM Officer

Dr Noam Winter

Director of Professional Affairs, ASM

Associate Professor Nicole Phillips

ANZCA/FPM Keynote Speakers
ANZCA ASM Visitor

Dr Ramani Moonesinghe

FPM ASM Visitor

Professor Bart J Morlion

Australasian Visitor and Lennard Travers
Professor

Dr Justin Skowno

ANZCA WA Visitor

Professor Solomon Aronson

FPM WA Visitor

Professor Claudia Sommer

Organising Committee Visitor

Professor Ross Hofmyer
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2022 ANZCA
ASM

The event

Why should you sponsor the 2022 ANZCA ASM?

The ANZCA ASM is designed for specialists and
trainees in anaesthesia and pain medicine.
It’s known as an exceptional conference
with an outstanding academic and social
program, attracting internationally acclaimed
speakers. The dynamic and dedicated team
of anaesthetists on the organising committee
are developing an event not to be missed. The
ASM Team will be available to provide you with
excellent stakeholder engagement, marketing
and customer service.

The 2022 ANZCA ASM provides a unique educational
environment dedicated to the exchange of cutting edge
and world- leading scientific research and training.
It provides the opportunity to share and exchange
ideas with those who are the most skilled in using your
products.

Virtual exhibition

The key benefits of sponsorship include:

The virtual exhibition will be accessible for four
days from Saturday 30 April through to Tuesday
3 May. This will ensure you’re gaining maximum
delegate exposure, not only during the scientific
program.
The scientific program will begin on Saturday
30 April for the opening plenary and take place
over four days (Saturday 30 April, Sunday 1
May, Monday 2 May and Tuesday 3
May).There will be dedicated times advertised
within the scientific program to encourage
delegates to visit the virtual exhibition as well as
extended 24/7 access for delegates to visit at a
time that best suits them.

Meeting promotion
A professionally planned and executed
marketing strategy will ensure that the benefits
of supporting the ASM are widely known across
Australia and New Zealand.
This includes:
• Website and electronic promotions.
• Advertising in professional journals.
• Social media campaigns including links with
and to online medical education.
• Use of hospital, private practice and
international and national speaker networks.
• Active promotion at all ANZCA meetings held
in the months prior to the ASM.

If anaesthetists, intensivists, pain medicine specialists,
trainees and allied medical personnel are part of your
target market, there is no better way to reach all of them
at one meeting than by supporting the ASM.
• The opportunity to promote your name, support your
brand and maintain a high profile among specialists
before, during and after the event.
• ASM delegates are keen to improve their scientific,
technical and educational knowledge. Aligning
your company with this comprehensive educational
experience demonstrates your commitment to assisting
their professional development and further education.
• An opportunity to consolidate corporate relationships
and expose your staff to their key markets.
• Benefiting significantly from exposure to a keenly
interested, relevant, and above all, influential
audience in an educational environment away from
the competition of every day distractions.
• An increase in online exposure and extended delegate
reach through the dedicated ASM website, ANZCA’s
many social media channels (Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and LinkedIn), as well as exposure on our
supporting virtual conference platform.
The 2022 ASM sponsorship team would be delighted
to meet with you to discuss these opportunities for
promoting your products or services.
Early confirmation of your sponsorship of the
meeting will ensure an even higher level of exposure.
An extensive promotional campaign including
advertisements, and web exposure will be implemented
in the lead up to meeting. The opportunity exists for your
company to be represented as a key supporter of the
ASM well in advance of the actual dates.
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Sponsorship
opportunities
We value the long-standing relationships
we have in the healthcare industry and
are excited to invite you to be part of the
2022 ANZCA ASM. There has never been a
more important time to reconnect with our
specialty group.
Sponsors can choose to be a Gold, Silver or
Bronze sponsor, receiving acknowledgments,
benefits and entitlements applying to this
level of sponsorship, or contribute through
a range of other targeted exhibition,
educational and branding opportunities.
Gold

Sponsorship tiers

All prices are inclusive of the Australian
goods and services (GST) tax.
In addition to the listed options, we welcome
the opportunity to discuss your individual
sponsorship requests in order to best
accommodate your company’s marketing
and sponsorship requirements.
Please contact Kate Galloway (ANZCA
Sponsorship and Partnership Manager) on
+61 3 9093 4952 or email
sponsorship@anzca.edu.au.
Silver

Bronze

$A52,000

$A17,000

$A8,500

Four available

Ten available

Unlimited

Company logo, profile and link to website

Y

Y

Y

Company team meeting hub
Name, photo and title displayed

Y

Y

Y

Content
Engagement through video, online brochures,
website links

Y

Y

Y

Delegate engagement
One-to-one live chats, video calls and pre
organised meetings

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Six tickets

Four tickets

Two tickets

List of benefits
Virtual booth

Lead management
Creation of leading questions that can be
answered when interacting with delegates
during video or live chat
Reporting of these leads with answers provided
post event
Reporting and analytics
Reporting on all delegates who enter your virtual
booth (name and state)
Reporting on how the delegates engage with the
content in your virtual booth (brochures, videos,
URL, live chats etc.)
Reports will be available post event
Virtual exhibition and full delegate registration
Access to virtual exhibition and access to virtual
scientific program with extended access to view
content after the meeting
Additional tickets available for purchase closer to
the ASM at a cost of $A50
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ANZCA ASM website
Company logo and link to website

Y

Y

Y

Custom ASM logo
Incorporated ASM and company logo for use on
your online marketing channels

Y

Y

N

Y

N

N

Y

N

N

Company acknowledgment on ASM opening
plenary session holding slide
Featured during the opening plenary session, in
alphabetical order

Company logo displayed

Company logo displayed

Company name listed

Company acknowledgment on ASM session
holding slides
Featured during the scientific program only, in
alphabetical order

Company logo displayed

Company logo displayed

N

Virtual attendee portal timeline sponsor banner
Company logo to feature on rotating clickable
banner throughout meeting

Y

Y

Y

30 second video advertisement**
One video advertisement shown between
sessions approved by ANZCA

Y

Y

N

Push notification
Access to two push notifications via the meeting
virtual platform

Y

N

N

Company acknowledgment on event app***
Acknowledgment as a sponsor on the top
scrolling banner

Y

N

N

Y

N

N

Y

Y

N

Gamification question
One multiple choice question****

Y

Y

N

Option to award 100 points to one delegate who
interacts within in your virtual booth

Y

Y

N

Advertising opportunities
ASM Daily E-Newsletter*
Company logo acknowledging sponsorship level
ANZCA Bulletin
Acknowledgment as a sponsor via company
logo within one edition of the bulletin
Circulation of 9500, the ANZCA Bulletin is a
high-quality, trusted publication reaching an
intelligent, influential and affluent audience
Virtual branding on virtual attendee portal

ANZCA social media channels
Social media promotion
Access to two twitter posts via ANZCA’s account
in the lead up to the meeting
Additional support
Premium virtual concierge service
Your virtual sponsor booth will be set up on your
behalf with up to three consultation sessions
Gamification

*ASM Daily E-Newsletter benefits: Opportunity for company logo acknowledging sponsorship level in all five editions. This e-newsletter
reaches an audience of over 12,000 fellows, trainees, special interest groups as well as the healthcare industry per day. An average daily open
rate last year’s ASM e-newsletter was 45 per cent.
** 30 second video advertising: Opportunity to provide your company video advert to be played at the beginning of a session within the
scientific program. Video content and placement within the scientific program is subject to approval by the scientific co-convenors.
***Event app: Acknowledgment as a sponsor on the top scrolling banner. Please note that other ASM announcements and advertisements
will also appear on the mobile app throughout the meeting.
****Gamification: As part of our engagement with the healthcare industry and the delegates during the virtual meeting, we are having
gamification. Gamification is a point scoring system where our delegates will achieve points for answering questions, making connections,
meeting with healthcare industry etc. Sponsors are able to provide one multiple choice question, no more than 10 words.

Additional
sponsorship
opportunities

SPONSORSHIP OF A SPEAKER –
$A16,000 – limited opportunities
Opportunity exists for a sponsor to propose a
company chosen guest speaker to compliment
the 2022 ASM scientific program. Please note
that international speakers in 2022 will be
required to present virtually. We encourage
sponsors to put forth local speaker suggestions
(from Australia and/or New Zealand) who
can present in person. Each speaker would
present at minimum of one time within the
scientific program. Confirmation of sponsorship
for your selected speaker will be dependent
upon approval from both the speaker, the 2022
scientific co-convenors and ANZCA.

S

D
L
O

WEBINAR SESSIONS – $A3500
This opportunity includes access to host one
virtual breakfast or lunch webinar. These
sessions will be available for delegates to view
live or on demand for up to 12 months post
the meeting via our ASM virtual conference
platform. A maximum time of one hour will be
allocated to these sessions and they must be
pre-recorded by ANZCA’s technical team or by
the sponsors own supplier.
Entitlements
• Naming rights to the session and inclusion of
company logo on the virtual portal.
• Opportunity to provide a company-chosen
guest speaker.
• Acknowledgment of session and speaker on
ASM website.
• Social media support and promotion.
• A copy of the delegate registration list pre and
post the session (subject to ANZCA privacy laws).

Entitlements
• Opportunity to provide a local company
chosen guest speaker to feature within the
ASM scientific program.
• Domestic return economy flights and
airport transfers managed and funded
by ANZCA (international flights will only be
considered for New Zealand).
• Accommodation in Perth managed and
funded by ANZCA (maximum two nights).
• Opportunity for sponsored speaker to have
access to one full delegate registration.
• Acknowledgment on the ASM website,
scientific agenda and mobile app.
• Social media support and promotion.
• Company logo featured on supporting
ASM virtual conference platform (for
associated session).

T
U
O

30 second video advertisements $A1500
Opportunity to provide your company
video advert to be played at the
beginning of a session within the scientific
program. Video content and placement
within the scientific program is subject to
approval by the scientific co-convenors.
Entitlements:
• Video advertisement played once on the
virtual platform only.
• Video advertisement will feature within
the on demand content of the ASM
virtual conference platform for up to 12
months post the meeting.
• Analytics shared post the meeting
(subject to privacy laws).
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Publications

ANZCA BULLETIN AND ANZCA E-NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITIES
ANZCA fellows, trainees and specialist medical international graduates obtain information from
three key sources – the quarterly ANZCA Bulletin, the monthly ANZCA E-Newsletter and the
ANZCA website. With a circulation of 9500, the ANZCA Bulletin and ANZCA
E-Newsletter are high-quality, trusted publications reaching an intelligent, influential and
affluent audience.
• Full-page advertisement in the spring, summer and autumn editions of the ANZCA Bulletin
ahead of the 2022 ASM ($A4172 per page).
• Display banner advertisement in editions of the ANZCA E-Newsletter leading up to and/or
post the 2022 ASM ($A1390 per banner).
Various size advertising and timing options are also available.

Please note as a confirmed sponsor of ANZCA’S 2022 ASM you will be
eligible for a discount on the publications listed.
To take advantage of these publication opportunities, please contact
ANZCA Advertising Manager Vivienne Forbes on +61 3 9093 4927 or
vforbes@anzca.edu.au.
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Sponsorship
and exhibition
booking form

CONTACT DETAILS
Contact name:
Company name:
Position:
Address:
State:
Phone:
Mobile:
Website URL:
Email:
Social media handles:
Products/services to be
exhibited

SPONSORSHIP ITEM
Please confirm our sponsorship as follows:
Gold sponsorship

$A52,000

Silver sponsorship

$A17,000

Bronze sponsorship

$A8,500

Sponsorship of a speaker

$A16,000

Webinar breakfast sessions

$A3,500

Webinar lunchtime sessions

$A3,500

30 second virtual video advert

$A1,500

Sponsorship total amount $A

All costs are shown in
Australian dollars and
are inclusive of GST.
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PAYMENT OPTIONS
Upon confirmation of your booking the following payment options are available.
•

Payment in full is due by Friday 1 April 2022 to secure your booking.

•

I require a tax invoice to make payment.

I wish to pay by bank transfer.
Bank details will be supplied on your tax invoice issued with confirmation.
I would like to pay by credit card:
Visa

MasterCard

* Please note all credit card payments will incur a 1% surcharge.
Total payment:

$A

Amount to authorise:

$A

Card number:
Expiry date:
Card holder’s name:

CANCELLATION POLICY
Acceptance of sponsorship will be subject to ANZCA’s approval. ANZCA reserves the right to decline
applications from the healthcare industry based on, among other things, any company that does not uphold
the objectives of the meeting and/or does not meet requirements within ANZCA’s sponsorship policy.
The 2022 regional organising committee reserves the right to cancel the meeting in circumstances beyond
their control. In such case all monies paid to date will be refunded in full. The liability of the organiser will be
limited to that amount.
ANZCA reserves the right at any time to change the format of the event, content, location and timing or any
other aspect of the event. ANZCA will make reasonable efforts to provide a program and content equivalent
of standard if changes are made to the event. Consideration will be given to sponsors and their associated
sponsorship agreement if impacted by the change/s. Agreements will be reviewed on a case by case
scenario and discussed accordingly.
I have read the cancellation policy and accept all of its conditions.
Name:
Organisation:
Signed:
Date:

ABN: 82 055 042 852 – Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists
Please email this form to:
Kate Galloway (ANZCA Sponsorship & Partnership Manager)
sponsorship@anzca.edu.au
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